NEED HELP?
IT'S NEVER BEEN EASIER
TO FIND THE PERFECT HIRE!

Let us do our job, so
you can get back to doing yours.

WHY BRING IN AN EXPERT?
Are you looking for successful Sales & Marketing professionals to build your team and take
your organization to the next level? Investing in a true hiring partner that is knowledgeable
across industries and job functions will give you access to top-notch talent while avoiding
typical hiring mistakes. Our expertise drives your success!

WHY GROWTHPOINT?
Our team will tailor your search from start to finish. Whether you are looking to fill a challenging
Sales or Marketing position, our targeted recruiting process delivers the best talent.

KNOWLEDGABLE

EXPERIENCED

PERSONALIZED

Our expert Recruiters understand
the kind of people you need:
proven, successful, and
adaptable talent to enhance your
unique culture.

Combining targeted research, our
referral network, proprietary
database, and social media, our
seasoned Recruiters have a
proven track record of finding and
placing top talent.

Leveraging our collaborative,
partner-oriented mindset,
guarantees our clients a hightouch, candid, and efficient
experience.

Get
Getinintouch
touch

(760) 434-5401 growthpointrecruiting.com
turningpointrecruiting.com

(760) 434-5401

DEFINE

ABOUT US
WHO WE ARE?

WHAT WE DO?

With Recruiters
throughout California, we
are the premier recruiting
resource for Sales, and
Marketing professionals
across the United States.

As your talent partner,
we leverage our
extensive network to
identify, attract, and
present tomorrow's
leaders, today.

Our Recruiters help you clearly
define your specific needs, based
on real-time market trends.

DEVELOP
By developing a custom target list
and recruiting plan, we identify the
top talent you need.

DELIVER
We grant you access to the best of
the best, enhancing your brand,
revenue, and operational excellence.

OUR PROVEN PROCESS

HIRE WITH CONFIDENCE

TALENT KNOWS NO BORDERS

Your needs are unique and so
is your culture. By getting to
know your brand, corporate
environment, vision, and goals,
we identify, target, and deliver
top performers, not simply the
available talent.

When you hire through our
firm, you can be confident your
new talent will be with you for
the long haul. More than 90%
of our placements are still with
our clients 2 years later.

By combining local presence
with national search
capabilities, top-performing
professionals are at our
fingertips.

A TRUE PARTNERSHIP
Our clients experience our high touch, research-driven approach to recruiting, benefiting from our boutique
structure. The heart of our mission is to provide a personal “concierge-style” strategy to each and every
recruiting experience across all industries. As your recruiting partner, we tailor our services to meet your
specific needs and find the best talent for your organization.
Get in touch

growthpointrecruiting.com

(760) 434-5401

